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In line with modern social trends reflected in the Higher Education Act (HEA)
the right of higher schools to practice educational franchise has been regulated. Thus,
legislation created a new projection of academic freedom which finds its lawful
expression in the freedom of association, cooperation and joint and innovative operations.

The main purpose of the present article is to analyze the concept of “education
franchise” which has found its way in current legislation and define its basic
characteristics from a legal point of view. Relevance of the topic is driven by the
limited regulatory basis which calls for a theoretical analysis of the concept. Object
of study is the legal framework, regulating the education franchise as a social
phenomenon. A further object of study is the legal characteristics of education
franchise.

To achieve the above objectives, the author will conduct the following research
tasks: а) examine the concept “education franchise“; b) try to elicit its legal nature; c)
put forward ideas to improve the existing legislative basis;

The methodology of the present study seeks to conduct a scientific analysis on
the available sources and regulative basis, by applying the comparative approach, and
methods of induction, deduction and formal logic.

The author defends the thesis that the concept of ‘education franchise’ being
a subcategory of the generic category ‘franchise’, exhibits certain specific
features which require the introduction of a detailed legal basis.

1. Implications of the concept ‘franchise’

To elicit the specific characteristics of the ‘education franchise’ it is necessary
to examine the concept of ‘franchise’ as a generic category. In its early beginnings,
franchise was defined as “a privilege of public nature officially granted to a person or
group by the government“1 or “permission to perform a particular kind of trade
activities2“. In the legal theory, the concept of franchise is viewed from various aspects
but legal norms fail to offer general criteria to clarify the phenomenon, rather they
regulate the tax consequences of the business3. Therefore, to elicit the specific content
of the concept ‘franchise’ we need to apply two basic definitions and regard it from an
economic and legal point of view.

1 http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/franchise
2 http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/franchise
3 Minkova-Trapkova, М. Franchising in Business and Law: [Study] / Milena Minkova-Trapkova . -

 Sofia : SIELA, 2001 . - 132 p. Piperkovа, Lilyana Franchising. Lease. Factoring : Legal Aspects /
 Lilyana Piperkova - Sofia : Delova Sedmitsa AD, 1995 . - 147 p.
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 From an economic point of view, franchise is defined as a system of marketing
goods or services and/or technologies, which involves close and permanent cooperation
between legally and financially independent business entities. The franchisor gives the
franchisee the right and assigns the obligation to use and operate the business format
and brand in accordance with the franchisor’s business concept.4

From a legal point of view, franchise is a business transaction conforming to
the basic criteria set in the trade legislation. The franchise agreement is the legal
format of any trade activity aiming to generate profit.5

The education franchise is a contemporary phenomenon which is the subject
of specific legislation. Under the current HEA, universities in Bulgaria have the right
to open branches in foreign countries and cooperate for the purposes of joint training
and education franchise. The concept is further defined under the Higher Education
Act (HEA)6 and its additional provisions; it is formulated as a set of intellectual
property rights, including course programs and/or curricula which one
university or college offers for the benefit of another against consideration.
The above definition is not new to Bulgarian legislation. In fact, it has come about as
poor adaptation or inaccurate interpretation of the definition under par. 1, item 10 of
the Additional provisions of the Corporate Income Tax Act7. Such overlapping of legal
terms is completely irrelevant due to the specific peculiarities of the educational sphere.

From a practical point of view, franchising is a legal means to conduct or run a
business. It is therefore based on principles such as: autonomy of will in negotiations;
independence of participants in the franchise system; consideration of relations and
supervision by the franchisor. Unlike the economic sphere8, where franchise is often
practiced, in the sphere of education there are specific legal regulations to be
considered. Тhese relate tо: regulatory requirements for the accreditation of higher
education institutions, state intervention in regulation of education9, funding from the
state budget, administrative approach where public policies should be addressed.

2. Legal characteristics of education franchise

The following characteristic features of education franchise can be systematized
from a legal perspective, using the comparative-legal approach.

4 http://franchising.bg/business/franchising_dictionary.html
5 Goleva P,. Trade Law. Volume 2. Feneya, S., 2002, p. 407
6 Аdditional provisions of the Higher Education Act.
7 Under § 1, item 10 of the Additional Provisions of the Corporate Income Tax Act, “franchise“ is

defined as a set of industrial or intellectual property rights, which cover brands, brand names, trademarks,
logos, models and designs, copy rights, know-how or patents, given by franchisor to the franchisee for
the use of an established business format or selling goods and services, against paying an agreed fee.

8 In some countries, the term educational business is used, particularly for training of children, even
though the term is not well established in today’s economic practice. http://www.entrepreneur.com/
educationfranchises/; http://www.franchising.com/education_franchises/,http://www.kumon.co.uk/
franchise-opportunities/index.htm

9 Under the Higher Education Act - Art. 9, (1) the state realizes control over higher education through the
National Assembly and the Council of Ministers.
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Firstly, education franchise applies to an area that is not a typical business or
economic environment. As we know, higher education has some well-established
principles and assets. The academic environment typically features knowledge,
experience, creative ideas, innovativeness and a pioneering spirit. The question is still
debatable as to what extent this academic environment could be adapted to match a
business format framework and leased to another user on a contractual basis. Education
franchise is regarded as a form of academic self-governance. Under Art.21 of
HEA, higher schools have the right to enter into partnerships with other educational
institutions to attain legitimate targets.

Secondly, the education franchise is made possible on the basis of contractual
agreements between entities which have a university status. Under Art. 6 of the Higher
Education Act, education franchise is defined as a legal independent entity with a
specialized scope of activity. Thus for example, it aims at educating and training
specialists who would be able to develop and apply the scientific knowledge in all walks
of life; improve their qualification and further advancements in science, culture and
innovations. Regardless of its type or format, the franchise offers gains for both parties
and because of this it is treated as a business operation. In general terms, the franchise
agreement is concluded between salesmen and requires an established business format
based on industrial property rights. More specifically, the education franchise involves
entities which are non-profit organizations from a legal point of view, whose activities
are subject to accreditation by the state. In order to place the education franchise on the
agenda of the educational institution, it is necessary to redefine the existing legislative
basis. At this stage, franchise in higher education is discussed under Art. 21 of the
Higher Education Act (HEA) and is seen as a feature of academic autonomy.

Thirdly, participants in education franchise are institutions established by an act
of the National Assembly in Bulgaria. Under Art.9 of the Higher Education Act, it is
explicitly stated that the National Assembly shall make decisions to establish, transform
or close higher schools10. It shall determine the state budget subsidy for each public
higher school on an annual basis. Also, the state sets out a strategy for development in
line with the country’s targets and priorities and determines measures for their fulfilment.

Fourth, education franchise is realized on the basis of contracts signed between
higher schools in Bulgaria, and/or foreign universities. Accordingly, relationships with
foreign universities are regulated by Bulgarian law unless the certificate of training is
issued by the foreign university with which the contract was signed11. This serves to
show, that education franchise is a form of international cooperation based on the
principles of equal partnership and mutual benefit. The subject of contract represents
the right to offer an established method and model of training in terms of
approved and accredited school curricula12. This means, that the franchisee is

1 0 This is a common rule applied to all higher schools, regardless of their ownership: public or private.
1 1 § 4 item. 4 of the Additional Provisions of the Higher Education Act
1 2 http://education.actualno.com/. Four Bulgarian Universities are participating – Medical Academy -

Varna, Sofia Medical University, Varna Open University and Sofia University of National and World
Economy, through their Cyprus partner, “Casa College “ in Nicosia, bound by a franchise agreement.
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not only granted a share of the methodology of educational and training services /
know-how/ of the franchisor but gets a market share of the franchisor.

Fifth, during the accreditation procedure, in the self-evaluation report of
the National Evaluation and Accreditation Agency (NEAA), disclosure of information
on joint projects and contracts and education franchise should be made imperative.
This stipulation is explicitly provided for under Art. 29, par. 3 of the rulebook of the
National Evaluation and Accreditation Agency /NEAA/. The legal framework appears
to be laconic and incomplete. Education franchise contracts for example, are discussed
solely as part of the documents for program accreditation. Furthermore, the powers
of the accrediting authority regarding these contracts are not defined by the law. It is
therefore necessary to set forth due regulations on franchise contracts in higher
education and procedures for signing and control over implementation of such contracts.
A possible regulatory solution to the problem is to enter similar contracts in a register
with the Ministry of Education. Each subsequent amendment to the contract for
education franchise should also be subject to registration. We believe that such register
will ensure visibility of contracts signed by universities and transparency of information
both in academic and in government structures. In addition, such register may be
useful in exerting control over contract fulfilment and spending of funds during its
implementation.

3. Summary

For the proper implementation of legislation, it is essential to specify the rights
which a university grants to another party in terms of the education franchise agreement.
From the point of view of the commercial and legal theory, the franchise agreement
contains the so-called franchise package, embracing a set of industrial and intellectual
property rights, trademark, know-how, etc. In its legal nature, the franchise agreement
is of mixed character, as it combines the features of a production contract and a
license agreement for use of the trademark which governs the relationships between
the parties. In a franchise agreement, it is essential for the franchisor to possess
industrial or intellectual property rights that are generally subject to registration in the
Patent Office. In the absence of such rights, a qualification for nullity of the deal
should be applied, in accordance with the provisions of Art. 26 of the Obligations and
Contracts Act13. This leads to the conclusion that a higher school which meets this
theoretical construct is one that has received a positive accreditation and disclosed
its franchise contracts during the accreditation procedure in compliance with
Art. 29 of the National Evaluation and Accreditation Agency (NEAA).

Another important point to make is that franchisees normally act on their behalf
and at their own expense, thus bearing the full risk of the operation. This feature is
borrowed from the purchase agreement established in Art. 258 of the Obligations and
Contracts Act. By agreeing to operate the franchisor’s business format, the franchisees
also agree to use the franchisor trademark on all their products and services. In

1 3 Obligations and Contracts Act.
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commercial practice the franchise agreement is a consensual and causal legal transaction
which is bilaterally binding. Its bilateral or reciprocal character is defined by the joint
rights and liabilities of the parties. Also, subject of the franchise agreement could be
any organizational, logistic, technological or other support provided to the franchisee
by the franchisor.14 Consequently, the education franchise can be said to share similar
or identical characteristics which can serve as a legal criterion to distinguish between
this type of contract and other contracts for cooperation among universities. A major
difference however is the fact, that under an education franchise agreement, the
franchisee is granted the right to use the franchisor’s course programs, know-
how, knowledge and expertise in the training of specialists, against a certain fee.
The training itself is realized using the franchisee’s efforts, facilities and academic
staff (teachers). From a legal point of view, these two types of franchise agreements
differ in terms of their subject, purpose, and the rights and obligations of the participants.

With contracts for cooperation or twinning contracts in higher education, the
efforts of two or more learning institutions for training students are brought together
where each institution has clearly defined responsibilities. Some of these responsibilities
may include holding a reception, staff distribution, tuition fees, use of school facilities,
etc. The core of such an agreement is basically collaboration between participating
universities with a focus on student training, where the efforts of both parties are
involved. With education franchise agreements, the rights for industrial or intellectual
property are granted to the franchisee by the franchisor on a long-term basis to be
used for the preparation and training of specialists at tertiary level. In practical and
application aspect however, the scope of individual contracts varies considerably.

The purpose of agreements for cooperation is to improve the quality of
education or to enhance the use of resources for one of the parties. Profit distribution
also follows a different pattern. In this case, the principle of profit distribution is based
on individual participation defined as a percentage as of the date of contract conclusion.
With education franchise, it is a common practice for the franchisee to pay a fixed
amount of money at the time of contract conclusion and a percentage from annual
profit generated.

A major distinction is that the franchisor has the right to exert significant
control over the business of the franchisee, preserving its economic and legal
independence at the same time. In comparison, contracts for cooperation are based
entirely upon the principle of equality and equal treatment of partners.

In view of the above considerations on education franchise we can draw the
conclusion that it is necessary to adapt and improve the Bulgarian legislation. On the
one hand, it is appropriate to establish a detailed and systematic legal basis with explicit
rules that can be applied to all universities. At present, there is no clarity as to the
general requirement for a license and trademark ownership which are essential
elements of the franchise agreement. There is another debatable issue which focuses
on the subject of franchise agreements in higher education. Universities are known to

1 4 The franchise agreement between Sofia Medical University and CasaCollege in Nicosia, dated December
5th,.2012 is a good case in point. http://newsbg.eu
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have a special legal status which calls for specific procedures in the decision making
process and signing and implementation of contracts. From this perspective, education
franchise can help improve further education services. Regulation of education franchise
is a necessary step to be taken by our legal system towards a transnational education,
driven by the process of globalization of national economies and creation of European
space for higher education.
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Abstracts

The main purpose of this article is to analyze the term education franchise that was
introduced to the legislation, and to draw its distinctive characteristics from a legal point of
view.

The defended thesis is that the term education franchise is a type of franchising as a
generic category, and possesses distinguishing features which call for the implementation of a
detailed legal framework.

As a result of the scientific analysis the author assumes the position that the legislation
needs to be improved by implementing a detailed legal framework. Consequently, unification is
achieved in the enforcement of law and the improvement of the quality of the provided
educational services.
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